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' vIii‘attains-l ‘July 4,; less ‘f 

" Join.ErTiNGER,»onwimsAwiINiiIANixfAssrGitoitToxins/Inn MA'NUFACTU'BWGQOML 1:“ '> ' 

I. m 

- ,. which application for patentwa‘si?led byline 
‘ .on September} 19,1931, Ser.‘ No, 5635846,,‘and 

‘which. has since eventuate'd“asPatent‘ or.” 
' "1;, "1,880,946, dated October 4, 1932;v ; a > 

‘ plates or ‘shields inY-s'u'ch va device. 5 > 

" ofp‘oi'nts.selectively. I " 

H "Eigureil'afront‘ 
A plete'. I 

' shown in‘Figure' 2Q 

thelineH‘disgust? .7 I 

/ .7 ' Figure. 5 is an enlarged ‘section of a shield 
‘ .1 or"shou1deri'>p1ate on‘the line ,5'—-5 of Figs, 

chest'in such a device. 

' ‘ \Nith'the aboVe'andother objects-in View" 
' as'will‘ be hereinafter apparent, the invention-,1 
consists? in general of .cert'ain'novel details ‘of , 

"acters of ' reference indicate; likefp'arts ‘the I 

" ‘' Application. ?led August/:12, 

This invention relates to" surgica1iapp1i~ f‘ 
ances and has special reference to a-zcl‘avicle, 
splint such as is used in‘thetreatmentoflfraci; 
tures ofthe human clavicle." ‘ ,_ " ,_ 
More particularly the vinventionI'relates"t‘o ' 

improvements ‘in ithef'clavicle"splint for 

One important object of the invention'ism 
to; provide, ‘improved means for‘ connecting“ 
the" shoulder plates across the’ front‘ ‘of the 

' A second important objectof the invention 
is to provide fan-improved form of shoulder, 

A third important’ object of'jthe invention, 
is to provide a novel constructionv of such a; 
splintv wherein provision’ 'ismade ‘whereby 
certain of‘the securing straps" may '_.be ‘con? 
necte'd'to the shields at: any one of'a series» 

‘ A fourthiimportant object of the inYention" 
is to providenovel' means for connecting the'f 
strap ends and shieldsor shoulder plates. 

construction‘ and combinations of'parts here- , 
inafter ‘fully ‘described, illustrated in the‘ ace" 

In“ the ’ accompanying ' drawings, like-[chaff 

severalyiewsandzme__ ’ I 1 I v 

vlew of thesphnt'come 

' ‘ Figures Is anehlerged‘ dettfiijsece ii I: 

'Figure 3 isfa frontlele'yatlon'thel 
i’ etaili l-svectironiv on Figure 4; is “enlarged, 

‘Figure 6 is a simmer aw a1 ehelihé'fesse 
of Figure‘ 1. ' v I r : 

>y7Figure 7~>is an ‘enlarged elevation eofeone of; .s 

mnaf A CORPORATION , 

Jessi’ fserirn my 638,610; 1‘ 

‘the'jshieldsiltheylview being’ emitter/ms ,1; ‘I ; _ inner ed‘ge-thereofi'the'holesilithe'rlpletsibs v ‘ing‘omitted,,1.'~@ ~ ‘ ‘ ~ ‘. . 

=‘Fi'gure s is a detaili'viewi ‘Showiii'g': éjjfstiaipl 
securing member used herewith. ~ f‘ ' " 

. "In? ' the, construction "herein d'sclosed {there i 'lis ;providedafal;~pair90f? shoulder platesiigor; 
shields? "10: ‘."Thes'e- shields, ‘when’ viewed; 

ingl rounded off." v ‘Thus each shield has; a con! 
cave outer'edge111’andia connexlinneredge', r . , >12 joinedat theirlends by; arcuate'l‘edges13 " 

‘ which .?are 'sn’ieoothlyiiinto? thefedg'es 'llf-end '. i‘ A?/Vithv the e'Xfception" ‘oféa lip, 1portion114 
‘onrthe"outeredgefnear-rthe upper‘v’l’end,i~_the, ‘ ‘ ~ I 

- posteriorasurface-?ofeachshield ‘is’ of gens‘ _' M . ; ‘er-‘a1'concaYei-ishape.‘ At the-lowerienid the “ ‘ 

?conc'ayity is vv'l‘e'ry s1ight,‘as maybe ‘seen'lfronif; , v 

“Fig, 4,;a'nd' thisp'art lies in-Ifrontfoff'the;up- 7o per a‘ > anterior 1 portion-j of“ they chest: Above 7 

[this end the concavity‘ ‘isa‘deep'er shown‘in '_ ' 
Fig/$.12, send 6,- V and ‘at. the same- time there ‘ 

' is"afgeneral‘sp'iral twisting of the plate’ from ' 7, 
Whichth'e ishie1difsI formed so that the inner _75' I‘ I‘ 
edge," which Iies-“atjitsIoWer endhmo‘re' fo-r- ‘ , ‘ 
wardliy- than ‘the'iouter edgeQis extended back " 
over the ‘shoulder "towlie‘ at its upper {end 
hbove‘ and-gito' the :rear‘Pofiv‘theiiiouter- edge.v 
This vbringsthejupper 'cusp?'portio'n', which 8d I I 

.‘ from in front,“ present a';ir1ough1y , lunate pap?“ a “ >7 ' ‘ 
pearance,;jt_h'eends oricuspsof ‘the lune be-'* 

is uconcavewinl-all' directions OHIOP-Ofliihg 

j oint" ‘(is " supported,‘ ?rmly“ against? ' forward § 
‘ movement. whenpm use; "the "forwardly", 

' turned lip ispositionedin'front of'theaxilla 
~i so ‘ that g a - certain. amount ‘of 'v‘forward move 

Um'en't- islfpermittedvithe upper'la'rm‘ whileri‘the ' soeket ofitheijshoulderjjointwisyimniobilized 

'~ the shields are; provided with" the, usual ' pads 
or cushions 1‘5Hoffe1tor other suitable ma 

1 teriaLY' “ g ~ i ‘ " ' 1'.‘ ' 

" vSonievizhat' belowf-andi‘inwardiy from the‘ 
vmiddle of each; shieldis a'piVotstud16 where;- , ' 
on is mountedahinge plate 17having'2thin‘gé ’ , 
barrel 18'at‘its-inner end-and provided with > 

i an v'arc11'a_te',s1‘ot l9'concentric‘towthe" stud 16‘ 

‘conipanying ‘ drawings “and ‘ "speci?cally: front portion ‘or the " shoulder jointso that; I ff , claimed. * ‘ ' ' ' ', " ' " When secured by'the straps and _tie"'bars5 ‘as > 

will 'Prese??'y' be; described, theaisho?lder 

no - 

as 1 above noted, » I The posterior surfaces 10f" > V 

‘and-adj acentvitsfouter' end; uld bolt 20 f-10 ov-vi 
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is carried by the shield 10 and extends 
through the slot 19, being provided on its 
forward end with a butterfly nut 21. By 
this means the ‘shield is permitted to swing 
slightly on the pivot 16 and, when adjusted 
to desired position, is there held by tighten~ 
ing the nut 21. A pintle 22 is held in each 
barrel 18 and carries the arms of the forked 
end 23 of a chest bar or tie bar 24: arcuate 
in plan to conform to and lie in closely spaced 
relation from the chest of the patient. The 
two chest bars are arranged one in front of 
the other and each is provided with a longi 
tudinal slot 25. A clamp bolt 26 is carried 
by the free end of each bar and extends 
through the slot of the other bar, being pro 
vided on its threaded end with a butterfly 
nut 2?. *With the nuts 27 loose, the bars 
may be slid, one on'the other, to adjust the 
distance between the shields and when ad 
justed the nuts may be tightened to hold the 
parts in desired position, The hinges serve 
to permit the shields to conform to the ?at 
nose or rotundity of the patient’s chest. 
In order to hold the lower ends of the 

shields pressed ?rmly against the chest there 
is provided back strap consisting of two 
sections 28 which are adj ustably connected at 
their inner ends by a buckle 29 of any pre 
ferred type. The free end of each of the 
sections 28 carries a loop 30 from which pro 
jects a tongue 31 having a terminal portion 
32 oll'set rearwardly of the portion adjacent 
the loop. In the lower part of each shield 
is a series ‘of laterally spaced rows of ver 
tically spacedholes 33 adapted to receive the 
respective tongue which is inserted through 
the selected hole 33 from the front so that 
the offset portion 32 lies against'the posterior 
surface of the shield as well shown in Fig. 4. 
By this means the back strap may be'con 
nected to the shields at such points as will 
prevent the strap sections from cutting into 
the, aXillae while ensuing that the connec 
tion is high enough to prevent the shields 
from moving upwardly out of proper posi 
tions. Moreover, the spacing of the rows 
permits of additional adjustment of the strap 
for length and of putting a pulling stress 
on the shields at such points in their widths 
as to obtain the best effect in the particular 
case under treatment. . 

Diagonal cross or shoulder straps 34 each 
have one end suitably ?xed, as by sewing, to 
a respective strap section 28 near one of the 
shields and extend diagonally across the pa 
tient’s back to the upper part of the remain 
ing shield where it is secured by a buckle 35 
fixed to the upper rear end of that shield. 
These strapsserve to pull the upper parts of 
the shields rearwardly and to hold them 
down on the points of the shoulders. 
By reason of the novel arrangement of the 

arcuatetie bars outer clothing may be worn’ 
Also over the splint without inconvenience. 

1,917,106 

the peculiar shape of the splint with its spiral 
twist and cupped upper part, together with 
the novel strap arrangement, enables rear~ 
ward abduction to be exerted on the shoul 
der joint in such manner as to hold the seg 
ments of a fractured clavicle properly 
aligned with slight discrnnfort to the patient 
and no unnecessary immobilization of the 
upper arm. 
'There has thus been provided. a simple 
and el'licient device of the kind described and 
,for the purpose speci?ed.‘ 

It is obvious that minor changes may be 
made in the form and construction of the in 
vent-i on without departing from the material 
spiri- thereof. lit isnct, therefore, desired 
to conline the invention to the exact form 
herein shown and‘ described,but it is desired to 
include all such as properly come within the 
scope claimed. , 

Having thus described the invention, what 
is claimed as new, is : i 

l. in a clavicle splint, a pair of rigid plates 
shaped to conform to the front and shoul 
der joint part of the shoulder region of a 
human body, a back strap, coacting means 
on the ends of said strap and the lower parts 
of said plates for connecting said ends to a 
selected point of a multiplicity of connection 
points on said lower parts, buckles each ?xed 
to the upper end of a respective plate, a pair 
of shoulder straps arranged in. crossed rela~ 
tion and each having one end secured to the 
back strap adjacent a respective plate and 
having its other end securgd tothe buckle 
of the other pl ate, hinge plates each pivotally 
mounted on the front face of one of said riv'id 
plates means to ‘secure the hinged plates in 
adjust-ed pivotal positions on said rigid 
plat and rigid conne . .ng i'l'leans hr-iving its 
ends hinged respectively to the hinge plates. 

2. in a clavicle splint, a pair of rigid 
plates shaped to conform to the‘ front and 
shoulder oint part of the shoulder-region of 
a human body, a back strap, coacting means 
on the ends of said strap and the lower parts 
of said plates for connecting said ends to a 
selected point of a multiplicity of connection 
points on said lower parts, buckles eachtixed 
to the'upper end of a respective plate, a pair 
of shoulder straps arranged in crossedv rela 
tion and each having one end secured to the 
back strap adjacent a respective plate and 
having its other end secured to the buckle 
ofithe other plate, hinge plates each pivotal~ 
ly mounted on the front face iof'one of said 
rigid plates to swing about an axis normal 
to the plate, means‘ to secure the hinged 
plates in adjusted pivotal positions on said 
rigid plates, rigid. connectingmeans having 
its ends hinged respectively to. the hinge 
plates, the axes of the hinge connections be 
ing substantially-at right angles to the pivot 
al axes of the respective hinge plate, said 
rigid connecting means including a pair of 
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1 1.? ":15 
v: tionpoiints for‘ the plates consistingjefiherié? 

, ‘T 1, lzontailly‘spae‘ed pews ofzvertically spaced c0117?‘ 
' - snecition elements, buckles5,‘eaieh‘?xedv toth'e' 

‘p - " bars slidably‘overlappin'g'eebh'qthei‘attheirp 
ends and each"having,itgfo?tef-endhinged 

. \ ' tov a‘ respective hinge ‘platej,"_ sja'id; ,bstrs11-beingi; ,_ 
i [?atly ‘arched toyveonfprln?to andlie in .ycl'o’selyff 

lei spaced relation tow a ‘human? ‘chest ‘and ‘clamp 
' bolts'securing (saidharsjin'slidably adjusted v e H H a ‘ ‘ '1 - - ~ ' >'-ieoactinglIileens'lohtlievends'QfPSQid‘Strap and» ' ‘ 

r a : plurality féfr~connectibn pc'iintjs. ‘on ‘the ldw-if > Ina elayiéle'splintgeipair'oflrigidplates 
shepedtolconform tojthe frontand shQnlder. 
‘jjoi'nt'part ofthelshotxlder ‘regien-“ofathe' hlt- L V_ I‘ I 

points,'. a ipairl of-sho'ulder] straps Connecting" ' " ' 7 man. body, a backstrap, leoa‘c‘ting meansjon 
the ends ofisaidgstfzip?and the ilowerparts” 

ij£_ of’ ‘said’ plates'y‘ffofr "connecting said‘ ends; to 
" 'a selected point vofja llnultiplieity ,Qfi'con'n‘ec 

tion' points 011 said'lew'e'i' parts'ythe cOnnejc-. 

‘upper-'1 end *of -a,;5respectivefp1ate, .alipair v‘of 

and‘ ‘each haVingbne-end secured to the back 
,. strap adjacent a respective-plate andphajveing 

’ its other end} secured to thebu'ckle of the 0th 

_ to, swing‘ aboutgan‘ exisnormalito, the plate,“ 
' ' ~Ineans tov secure the "hinged ‘plates .inedi-P 

‘ r. ‘‘ jnxsted’pivotalzpositions on’ said."v rigidip‘lates; 
Y. and'ri'gid connecting-imeans,having its ends; 

I‘ ,"0 hinged respectively Qt'OV‘tliG, hingenpliatesl, the?” 
_ _v axesfof the-hinge eonnectiensb‘eing' substan-jl 

tia'l-ly. at rightanglesto thepivotal ‘axeslofy 
‘ theresp'e‘ctiv'e hinge plates, saidvrigideoni ' 
' * necti'ng means: being'jfztcljustable ion-length. 

and;__being provided‘ vwith; means‘ fer holding 
‘ it in" length adjusted 'fpos’itionif 

concave outer edge,,a‘convexlin‘ner edgejan'd 

we 
‘ 'ld‘l'v'veijjépaft thereof .,s the ‘rapper, part of 3 they plateima'y lie on" top I 

swing bn lyaxesjpéitelle 
‘ , ‘ ytolpermitsaiditbar; ' 

shoulder straps arranged. ‘in ‘crossed . relation ; 

ervplate,‘hi_nge‘ platesjeageh;pivotally'mounted; Stien‘t, 'hinge_p1_a;tes;feaeh§ mounted ‘.pitotallyj , 
‘I’ If...» 'on the-front faee'e'fpne of said‘ rigid vplates 

"ition, , , 

‘saidhhingeplates atrits'endsv; -' M 

.an I axisfneiém'al tb the‘ plate; means ,tofholi? 5 
Jseid hingeplates; in jjpiivbtially, 'stdjlistedlvposi; ~- 170. 

‘ V, -tionprigid-"extensible connectingQmeanSpiWW 954-‘. In a; clavicle splint; a pair ‘of 'rigidpléttes. ‘ 

~ jeachlbluntly lunategi'n‘qfdrm land having-1a inec’ting means-1being1_?atlyerehedthrough-T 

rounded ends, the p'osterier'snlrf'faces' of;'sia,id”necting means in adjusted-extension. if?" ~' ‘ plates ‘being generally cengv-exmd ‘the'uppep- ' ' ' 

' *T'part ofe'sieh plate being-spirally twisted'with ' _ 

-'the ‘lower pert'Lo‘f/{the pletelpbeinglpjositiqnéd -- ~ 
to vpress egainst'fthezlateral chest‘ portion ‘of 

Said .baOkYSWP' end" thé‘i iipperi Parts. oi‘- the} 
p1atesf,fhinge_-plates‘each-pivoted t0 a respec 
".tive'vplate to swing ebo'ut’an axis ndlfnlalgtd' " ; said plates",v ‘means tqyheld vsetid ‘,hiligelplateg ~ , 

I _ ‘ t"beadjustedifplflength; ‘_ “ , " 1 

and'me‘a'nslxt lholdlthe ban inl'e'n'g'th'adjustedqgi 7’ 

position; ' Y ‘ e > ‘)iQj {Inlayclavicle’splin’g?pair of‘ shoulder _ > 

pIatesfOr' engagingithesh'ouldefs 6f “mpg-.7‘ <1 l 

on.‘a‘respeetiliieshdulderplateite swing'stbout P0 7 an axis ‘normal ~tq,‘theplate; ' means; to hold ' ‘ 

said'hinge plates/lin;jvp'ivotally'iadjnstedposiij 
;-and- rigid" cenneeting ‘means pivoted,‘ to; 

" l6; 3 Infa rclavijelefsplint, 5 a pair‘ 10v shellilid'ef ' 
plates; for ‘ engaging "the; sheulders’iefji pa; . 

tien't, ‘ ‘hingev plates each jmqunted pivotally on a‘respeetive shoulderiplate t'o'zswing ébo?t " 

oted to saidlhingeplateset its {anaemia con-g‘ 

but "its length, , end rm'eans-tddheld. the;v ,eQn-1-~ 


